
f l A l L  TO: 

we have  been the  target of severe  criticism 
As the Teaders of this Bulletin are  aware, 

by the  traditional Muslims  and their idols, 

They criticize us for  not following in the 
the Ulema or Mullas,  i.e., the ':great scholars." 

footsteps of "The Righteous  Predecessors," 
or as they  prefer  to  call them: "Ass salaf 

of American Muslims named Ass S a l a f  Ass 
there is even  a  publication of the  Association 

SaaZeh The  Association duly mailed the 
first issue to us. I couldn't help but  notice 

in Arabic, but using  English letters. For 
that  the  majority of this publication is written 

Ass Saalaf Ass SaaZeh, the main article was 
example,  the  name of the publication is 

publication,  mostly in Arabic (but English 
Tawheed A s  Sifat, and  the rest of the 

alphabets)  emphasized  the  strange  and 
unbelievable blasphemy that "Sunnah is 

believes that Sunnah occupies  a  lower  position 
Equal to Qur'an ! ! !," and that anyone who 

than  the Qur'an is a  disbeliever !!! 
On the  same page with the  article "Sunnah 

is Equal to  Qur'an," a Hadith was published 
that  directly  contradicted  the Qur'an. The 
Hadith stated  that  the angels  never enter 
any house where there is a dog!!! [This Hadith 
actually  gave  some people the  idea  that 
they  can  keep the  angel of death  away simply 
by keeping a dog with them all the  time.] 

in Sura 18, we note  that  the  dwellers of 
Obviouslq-, the  writers  are not aware  that 

righteous  people, had a dog with them, and 
the  cave, who are described bli Cod  az 

the dog  was treated by God as one of the 
group. 

m e h  d' J I . . I I  NOW 

that anything  attributed to  the  Prophet 
The publication Ass Sokf Ass SaZek insists 

Muhammad must be upheld as  sacred and 
divine, a  matter  that gives Satan  a  Carte 
Blanche. Al l  Satan  needs  to rule those folks 
is to  prefix his orders wi th  the famous 
expression:" &y d i &  r L J 1  J?, JG 'I 

"The Messenger of God, peace and  blessings 
be upon him, said:" 

As indicated by the publication's  name, 
it advocates  strict  adherence  to  traditional 
Islam by following in t h e  footsteps of Ass 
W Ass Saaleh. According to  the publishers 
of A s  Saalaf Ass Saa2ett anything written 
in. those  ancient and yellow books is Gospel 
truth!!! 

showed us clearly that Ass salaf Ass Saaleh 
It was God's grace and  guidance  that 

have  injected  too many innovations into 
the Prophet Muhammad's Islam. Through 
our books, tapes and bulletins, we have 
presented  irrefutable  evidence that today's 
Islam, as  practiced throughout the "Muslim" 
world, has nothing to do with the  Prophet 
Muhammad or the Islam he preached. We 
set out to purge  away all  innovations and 
to  restore Islam to  its  original  pristine  purity. 
Our guide in this process has been the only 
book in existence  that is infallible, the Qur'an. 

The traditional Muslims, understandably, 
launched vicious attacks on us for destroting 

steadfastly,  arrogantly and stubborn& 
their  distorted religion (see 22:72). They 

persevered in  upholding what they  inherited 
from  their  parents, and called us "Kaafirs" 
(disbelieve~rs) for abandoning the  great 
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THE MIRACLE OF 
VS. 

Rear in mind that  all  miracles  are God's; 
He manifests  them through  whomever He 

---_ _.. ... 
chooses. 

The  exciting  discovery of a divine  mathe- 
matical  code  throughout the Qur'an is  increas- 
ingly recognized as the  most  significant 
religious  event  since  the  revelation of the 
Qur'an. For the first time in history, we 
now possess  physical,  tangible  proof: 

(1) for t h e  existence of God; 
(2) t h a t  the Qur'an is  God's message t o  the 

world;  and 
(3) that   the Qur'an, despite all attempts 

to  tamper with it, has  been  perfectly 
preserved  (see Mcslirn Perspective,  July 
1987).  

is  reflected in the Almighty's description 
The  significance of this  profound  miracle 

of i t   as  "One of the p a t e s t  miracles" (74:30- 
3 5) 

messenger of  God was  supported by miracles 
It is  universally  recognized that  every 

to  prove  that  he was authorized by  God. 

into  a  serpent.  Jesus  shaped  birds  from  clay, 
Moses threw down his staff  and  it  turned 

then blew into them, and  they  became  live 
by God's leave. He revived the  dead  and 
healed  the blind by God's leave. 

other hand, did not show his people  any 
Muhammad, God's final prophet, on the 

kind of miracles (6:37;  10:20;  13:7,  27;  20:133; 
& 21:5). To get around  this  "problem," many 
Muslim scholars  tried  to use the  Qur'an's 
extraordinary  linguistic  excellence  as Muham- 
mad's miracle,  and coupled this wi th  their 

The Muslim Perspective of April 1986 present- 
contrived  claim that Muhammad was  illiterate. 

revelations with his own hand (see  for  example 
ed evidence  that Muhammad wrote God's 

25:5). The  idea  that the Qur'an's literary 
excellence  constitutes its miracle  does  not 

hold water, since the Arabs were  famous 
for  their  extraordinary  talent with poetry, 
prose  and  cleverly composed literature. 

disputable opinion. The  Qur'ank literary 
Additionally, it is  a totally  subjective  and 

excellence,  fantastic  as  it  is, does  not constit- 
ute Muhammad's miracle. 

We learn  from  the Qur'an (29:50-51) 
that  Muhammad's miracle  is  the Qur'an. 
We also learn from 10:20 and 25:4-6 that  
Muhammad's miracle  was  destined  to  remain : 
a divinely  guarded secret  until  a  specific, 

we see tha t  the  question  is  raised  as  to w h y  
time when God willedto disclose  it. In 10:20,. 

kind of miracle.  The  answer is provided 
the  Prophet Muhammad did  not  exhibit any. 

in the same verse, that  Muhammed's mimcle 
shaU remam hidden until same time m +Ae future. In 25:4, we see the  disbelievers  claim- 

~~ 

. .  

ing that the Qur'an  was  fabricated by 
Muhammad,  with the  assistance of some 

stating  that the  Qur'an was no  more than 
other  people. In 25:5, we see  other  disbelievers 

tales from the past,  dictated upon, and written 
by, Muhammad. Verse 6 then  provides the  
answer to  these claims: there is a secret, 
within the Wan that would p r w e  the divine 
source of the Qw%n 

of electronic  computers, the miraculous 
Fourteen  centuries  later, with the  advent 

mathematical  composition of Qur'an is  dis- 
covered. While the Ulema or scholars of 
traditional Islam are  still busy counting 

rest of the  world has  been profoundly fascinat- 
the letters in the  first  verse of Qur'an, the 

ed by the overwhelmingly  interlocking  para- 
meters o f  the Qur'an's supernatural mathema- 
tical composition.  During  the last 19 years, 
one amazing  feature  after  another has  been 
emerging  and , causing  the Qur'an's 
mathematical  miracle  to be irresistably 



u______yme______ 

An:;one. en:-wherc i n  tne woriti, can witnesz 
i t  a t  en>- time. Those  unfortunate soIiis, 
delibera:eI! blocked our by God (see 17:45-46 
ena 1s:::) have t o  endure hluhamrned's miro- 

niEht, :^or i h E  res? of their !ives. The\- ::~n 
Cle: i t  is s a r i n g  them i n  the  face day  and  

pick :!s the *;::?an an:;time and  witness 
t h e  ;;.Jrack. I al% itilking about people who 
actuhllr read the  details of the miracle 
as pubiished by this mosque, but insist on 

one example that illustrates how they  are 
defixing i ts  pii:,%ica! :'acts, I wil l  cite  here 

first verse of Qur'an consists of 19 letters. 
still  stuck at item  Number One: that  t he  

In one of their  publications,  they say that 
"The phrase BISIIIILLAN ... contains 20  le t ters  

Dr. Khalifa  has  forgotten t o  note  that  there 
and  not  nineteen  but  unfortunately our kind 

t h i s  A L 5  is not :v;i?:en ! ! i'! Thus, they 
is m I?L,IF in the wore  AL-XAENAN,  but 

create ?heir invisible  letters end ccunt  them, .~..? _ j  -;i. ̂ ^  --,,i .i ,_,.. ' 
..<.._.",t ..L. ,.o 0 3 > C S %  Go<; :;;d 

3;: 
of trying :O help these people,  sjnce the  

j ::_. -.:p, Cne CED se? ::*;c ";pe!essneyz 

hundreds o f  other  ovewheiming  parameters 
of the Qur'm's mathemeticel rniracie  cannot 
be wirilessed by t h e n ;  they have to  go  pest 
the first verse  first. 

- .  

~~ 

from the writings of the  most  revered  member 
of Ass Salaf Ass Saaieh, Ibn fiatheer. This 
is Ibn Xatheer's  Tafseer  (exegesis) of the 

Ibn Kotheer'r  emphatic  and  final  decision 
first verse in Sura 68.  Specifically, i t  is 

le t ter  N (Noon). We need  not  make any 
with regard t o  the first word in  68:1, the 

comments on Ibn fiatheer's  profound 
rtntemen?s. What more can  we'say?  However, 
we ChEiienge all enlightened  Nuslims,  and 
tocay's !slarnic iendership  (the  Ulema or 
the z-:c.a: h!uslim sc::olors) to denounce 
Ibi; I,ar;?ee?;z' .xonser.se snd  to return t 0  .. ~ r , ~  :r . f~2:b!c C O ' I : ? ~ .  :he Qur'er,. 

1. PRINCIPLES OF MUSLIM PRAYER: 
Everything you nezd to kr,cw about 
the 5 daily  prayers ................... $24.00 

7.  WITNESS A MBACLE: 

8. KIXG OF CIIAOS: 

woman C a s e e n  & Rahman) ...... $24.00 

Mathematical  Miracle of Qur'on.$24.00 
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Answering our  most ur;Sent questions. 
~- 

9. 
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11. 

12. 

A must for  every :vuslim ........... 52.i.00 

Some peopie attack  tne Bible,  though 
it is  the word of God. The tiuths 
& distortions in the  Bible .......... $19.00 

EVOLUTION OR  CREATION: - 
demonstration  of  the  Qdan's  mathe- 
Both  confirmed  by Qur'an. Best 

FRIDAY  XHUTBAS (SERMONS- 
matical  miracle ...................... $24.00 

History-rnahing  sermons. Dr Khalifa. 
3 sermonsivideo ...................... $24.00 
ISLAMIC  TELEVISION P R O G R A X  
Khaiifo's world-wide brondcast.J24AJ 

M DEFEZJSE OF T H E  amw: - 

13. THE GREAT DE3ATE: Leading - , ~ ~~. . 

\;ictorr'ous Qur'anic evidence 
evolutionists versm Dr Kholifa's 

Give9 & exitL7gl ......._........... $24.00 
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Y U T 5 T A F i V  
14. QUR'AN: THE FINAL SCRIPTURE: 

Most Popular  translh. Khaiifa..$l3.30 
15. THE  COMPUTER  SPEAKS: -S 

MESSAGE TO THE WORLD: Khalifa. 

16. QUR'AN: VISUAL. PRESENTATION 
Mathem'cal  Miracle of Qur'on..$9.50 

with  math  code  superimposed ....e OF  THE MIRACLE: Qur'an t a t  

1 r. QUR'AEI, HADrTN. .4ND ISLAM: 
'The wnoie i m r h  .... .................. ~ . . ~ . J c  

18. QUR'AN: THZ ULT7MATE :ddGI;iCLE 
Illustrated  math'l  miracie of the 

19. THE HAXES OP ALLAH-m 
Qur'an. Ahmed  Deedat ............. $2.85 

RELATION TO MATH'L MIRACLE 
OF QUR'AN: Dr. Cesar Majul .... 01.90 

20. MUSLIM PERSPECTNE: K e w s i x .  
Every issue  a  revolutjon ....,. $12. OO./yr 

21. MECCA: Beautiful  masrerpiece 
by LIFZ Mag. photographers ..... $19.30 

22. HOLY  QUR'AN: Arabic only. Great 
selection ........ $5.00 to 20.00 [Inquire) 
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2 5. 
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TAPE CASSETTES 
MUSLIM PRAYZRS: ivhat :o do 
& say. nlustroteä  booklet ......... $5.00 
ARABIC LANGUAGE L E S O X i . 7  
Read & write in 2 weeks ......._.... 95.00 

TAPE CASSETTES 

LIFE OF MUHAMIWAD: ............. $5.00 
ESSESVTMLS OF ISLAM:.. .... . ... . $ L G O  - 
Maihh'l MIRACLK OF QUR'AM ... 4S.ab 
HOLY  QUR'AN on Tape Caset tes .  - 
Complete.  Best  collection by all 
famom  reciters: chanting,  teaihing, 
& Tarteel  recitations. With and 
without English translation  and 
transliteration (BtBt)...fS.OO/hour 
(Discounts for the  Cornpiete Qur'ani 

T e s t - p m e n  Absoluteiy the best 
and  most  enjoyable way to  learn 
Qur'an  and  Arabic. Li\,e reconj inp 
of the most  outstanding  recitations 
by the most famous  reclters. Piss 
printed mazericls ............... $S.OO/mit 

3 tapes + Eng!isil meanmqs ...... $15.00 
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29. QUR'AN ENJOYMENT SERIES: 

30. QUR'AN: THE LAST PARA: 
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